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DR. WILLIAM T. ELLIS
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL TUE.
Writer and New paper Corre pondent
Talk on the Meaning of The e
Time for tudent
CHANGE THROUGH DEMOCRACY
The College had the good fortune
of hearing Dr. William T. Ellis, Wl'iter
and new papel' correspondent, deliver
an addre s in Chapel Tuesday morning, January 12. The January speake!' chose as his
ubject, "The Meaning of These Times fOl' Students."
With the background and practical
experience in hi
years of travel
thl'oughout the world, Dr. Ellis could
~peak authol'atively on the economic
condition of the world a it is today.
The peaker strEssed the pOint that
at all time, but especially dUl'ing the
present day, people should have some
:;ense of the age in which they are
living. This age is over-engineered
and ha become one of mass production. With the world in a supreme
crises of hunger and with an over'uppJy of food, the observation of
Secretary of Slate Stirn on is, "the
portents of war are greater today
than in 1914." Unfortunately the
United States is more involv d in the
political world-affairs than it ever
was.
Dr. Ellis expl'e sed the belief that
t he change which will come will effeet a more equitable distribution of
the world's weal!.h-the imporlance
of the machine will not be over-emphasized. This change will not be
through the Russian system, because
the government of that country is
uased on hate, tenor and fear. Furthermore the dictatOl'ship of the
pr()letari~t has repudiated religion
and has recognized no moral standat·ds. In closing Dr. Ellis stated that
there is nothing wrong with America
today which cannot be remedied by
the Christian l'eligion and the ordinances of Democracy.
- - --u-WORLD PEA E PROBLEMS DI. CUSSED AT RUFFALO CONV.
The; Student Volunteer Convention held in Buffalo December 30.January 3, attended by a delegation
<Jf eight Ul'sinus students, considered
the problems of peace and disarmament.
The convention theme-"The Living
('hri·t In the World of Today"-was
approached first from a pessimistic
point of view and then turned to a
more optimistic outlook on world
conditions.
Kirby Page and Dr. T. Z. Koo., a
Chinese, began by giving a dismal
outlook upon the world in refel'ence
to the standards of Jesus Christ.
Page saw the inconsistency of the
Amel'ican public which is eulogizing
the business man for his self interest
and condemning the self interest of
politicians. Dr. Koo saw the world
outgrowing its ancient institutions
and reversing the order of values, resulting in impossible conditions in
life.
Caroline Ziegler and Luther TuckC!I', recent gl'aduates of Wellesly and
Yale re8pectively, presented the subject of disarmament and the a~
proaching Geneva Conference. ThiS
was followed by a wonderful address
by Ralph Harlowe, former missionary, world traveler, and at present
pl'ofessor at Smith College.
He
vehemently declared and proved the
war one big "ghastly lie" and called
upon the delegates to do all in their
power to enlist the student opinion
(Continued on page 4)

O-ED COURT SCHEDULE
Feb, 6
Lebanon Valley
Home
Feb. ]3
Bryn Mawr
Away
Feb. ]9
Cedal' Crest
Home
Feb. 2G
SwarthmOl'e
A way
Mar. 2
Rosemont
A way
Mal'. 4
Drexel
A way
Mar. 9
Beaver
Away
Mal', 15
Drexel
Home
Coach Snell has issued her call
for candidates for the women's
basketball team. Practices began
aftc r the Christmas holidays. A
very successful season is anticipated with the availability of such
veteran stars as Billie Strickler,
Rena Grim, Dottie Kehs, Peg
Swartz and Ann Urich. The freshman girls who have reported show
evidence of developing into first
class players. The schedule which
has been al'l'anged promises interesting battl s with the co-ed's
arch rivals.

FACULTY OPINION GIVEN
ON WORLD PEACE QUESTION
--Ex-Service Men Interviewed
by
"Weekly" Deplore War and Plead
For Pace. entimcnl
--orSARMAMENT CONFERENCE

The "Weekly" asked the ex-service
men on the faculty for their views on
the problem of world peace. We appreciate the following statements.
Profes or Bone
But a few short yeal'S and the
les ons taught by the late World War
seem to have been, in pal't, forgotten,
"A war to end war" has not become
a reality. Peace and confidence have
not been taken up by each individual
as the basis controlling his relationship with his fellowman. International fear and suspicion result fl'om
individual fear and suspicion. International machinery of itself cannot
preserve the peace of the world, but
with an informed world public to
guide it, much could be done to obtain a peaceful solution to many of
our world problems. When the mind
of each of us becomes truly peaceful
and confidence in our fellowman l'etUt'llS, then will nations become peaceful-not before.
Professor Brownback
The distrust of the nations of the
world for the United States is one of
t.he great dangers to universal peace.
I beJieve our entrance into the League
of Nations would alJay the suspicions
of foreign countries and enable us to
cooperate with them in working for
world peace.
Professor Manning
The great war was held up to the
men in the sel'vice as part of an effort to build up their morale as a
"holy crusade for the establishment
of perpetual and universal peace."
During 1914-18 when everyone was
affected to a greater or less extent by
war's horrors such a slogan had a
powerful effect. It was a strong in(Continued on page 4)
----U---FROS" BASKETEERS LOSE TO
PERKIOMEN AND VAL. FORGE

The Bear Cubs opened their season's basketball campaign by losing
two games during the past week.
Pel'kiomen Prep and Valley FOl;ge
Military Academy were the conquerOI'S of Don Sterner's 1935 quintette.
On Wednesday Ul'sinus journeyed
to Pennsburg and encountered a veteran Perkiomen team, the personnel
of which averaged 6ft. in height.
Led by captain "Skeeter" Frey, formel' Lebanon ace, the home aggrega- ---TJ----·
tion pounded out a 33-14 victor~ over
SORORITY RUSHING RULES
the hard-fight.ing and unexperienced
The second semester rushing season CollegeviJle club.
Heller, another of the alreadyfor f't'eshmen and transferred women
students will begin Wednesday, Feb- famous "Cal" of Lebanon Valley and
ruaty 3 at 12 a. m., and end Wed- Warren of Pitt, gave a talented ~xhi
nesday, February 17 at 12 p.. m. A bition of guard play. "Russ" Fishel'
sweet
silent period will be held during the and "Walt" Price played
two days following, at which time .no games for Ursinu3.
VaHey Forge acted as hosts to the
sorority WOman will in any way InFrosh on Saturday evening and
fluence a pr08pective pledge.
rr: he managed
to ekc out a 21-19 truimph
declination and acceptance of bIds
must be made within twenty-four after Sterner's outfit had led throughhours after they have been rec(·ived. out most of the contest.
Lockwood,
former LOWCI' Merion
----u---flash, proved to be the most sensaVESPERS
tional player on the WOOl', and furFloyd HeUer '33 and Margaret Deg- nished the backbone of the Cadet's
er '33 representing the Int. ReI. Club, attack. The scoring of the Cubs was
prelle~ted a program on Disarmament fairly evenly distributed, most of the
at Vesper service last Sunday after- players breaking into the scoring
• column.
noon.

..

GRIZZLY GRAPPLERS YIELD TO I
BROOKLYN POLY. INST. 21=11
Alspach Ea ily Throw. Opponent ill
17:; lb. Clas ,Pari and Kucinskas
Win on Time Advantages
FINE PRO PECT

HOWN

Coach Carleton's annual wrestling
edition made its first appearance in
New York City on Saturday when the
powerful Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute team was victol'iou
over the
Bears by a 21-11 count. The matcb,
originalJy scheduled as a "home" affait· for Ul'sinus, was tr'ansferr ed to
New York in order to combat the
antagonistic Penna. State Athletic
Commission.
"AI" Alspach, "Otts" Paris, and
"Art" Kucinskas combined to furnish
the Ursinu total. Al pinned his opponent while Paris and Kucinskas
won on time advantage.
In the first match Peiffer, 118
pounder, encountered Lon. Su~re~:
New York Amateur champIOn. AI
put up a plucky fight but was forced
to alcept defeat when hi s opponent
finally pinned him.
Ober Hess dropped !.he second to
"Zeke" Raphaelion, sturdy Greek
grappler. Hess put up a sb'ong uattle but bowed to greater experience.
In the 135 lb. class Phil Citta's bids
fOI' victory wel'e in vain when Pithlaaddo turned in a win. The latter
had defeated his last eight opponents
on falls but was forced to the limit
to obtain his slight time ad\lantage
over the Grizzly matman.
Otts Paris scored the first points
for Ursinus when he halted "Charlie"
Gabalis by a large lime advantage.
This tl'uimph kept Pari' string of
victories intact, the Moorestown
youngster having tasted defeat but
once in three year
of competition.
The next match was a battle of
captains between Florindo Perillo of
Brooklyn and Robbins of Ursin us.
The former gave a J asterful exhibition .. nJ. ., ucceeo J I\J pinning the
"old maestl'o's" shoulders to the canvas.
Vctory No. 2 for the Beal's was
(ContInued on page 4)
- - -- U - ---

DEAN KLINE SPEAKS
TO BERKS CO. ALUMNI
Dean Kline was chief speaker at
the annual dinner of the Berks County
Alumni As ociation held in Whitnel"S Banquet Hall, Reading, last
Friday evening. Dl·. Kline's scholarly
and pleasing address was appreciatively received by the large number
of alumni in attendance. Other high
spots of the dinner were the election
of officers, vocal solos by Mr. Arthur
Fretz and group singing led by Mr.
Horace Custer. Officers elected fOl'
the coming year are: president, the
Rev. H. S. K€hm; vice president, Dr.
Ira Hain, and secretary, Miss Mary
Stichler.
Guests of honor were: Dean Kline,
Rev. and Mrs. F. 1. Sheeder and Mr.
Eug'ene B. Michael.
Other guests
were: Dr. and Mrs. Howard U. Miller Mr. and Mrs. Horace Custer, Dr.
and Mrs. John Bisbing, Dr. and Mrs.
Ira Hain, Mr. and Mrs. GeOl'ge E.
Seitz, the Rev. H. S. Kehm and Mrs.
Kehm, Mrs. Georg'e T. Bone, Mrs. J.
Wilson Klein the Misses Alice Nachtrieb, Rosa 'Snavely, Clail'e MacNamee Catherine Shipe, Mary Stichler, M~l'Y A. Smith, Janice Weigley
and guest Kathryn White, Esther G.
Shirey, Mary Oberlin, Ethel Strauss,
Ada Johnson, Miriam mehl, Viola B.
Sweigart, Rebecca Swope, Miss Wertley, the Rev. Max G. Putney and the
Messrs. S. P. Dietrich, Warren Hess,
Arthur Fretz and Robert Eal·le.
----u---LORELEI DANCE TO BE
HELD FEBR.UARY 12
Friday night, February twelfth,
the annual Lorelei Dance will be
held in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. The pl'i('c is only two dollal's
per couple.
Prof. and Mrs. Boswell and Prof.
and Mrs. Cartel' will be the guests
for the evening. The Committee is
doing- its best to get a good ol'che8tra,
but it hasn't yet decided on one.
Those who are planning and arranging the dance are: Ruth Riegel,
'32 Chairman, Jeannette Baker, '33,
Gladys Urich, '33, Naomi Clark, '34,
Herbert Levin, '33, Walter Welsh, '33,
and Anthony Ziccardi, '34 .
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HEDULE

Sept. 24
Villanova
Away
Oct. 1
HaveIford
Home
Oct. 8
Dickinson
Away
Oct. 15
F. and M.
Home
Oct. 22
Muhlenberg
Away
Oct. 29
Gettysburg
Home
Nov. 5
Drexel
Home
Nov. 12
Swarthmore
Away
Nov. 24
Albright
Away
The 1932 schedule presents two
new opponents- Villanova replacing Lehigh, while Albright takes
the place of Army.
Four home
games will be played.

Bear Courtmen
Divide Honors
Defeat Leb. Val. 27=25 for First
League Win; Lose to LaSalle
In Close Contest 29,.26
FA T

ONTE T

Coming from behind late in the
half, a fighting bear quintet
led by Elmo Somm er s rallied to scor e
16 points to 5 for a talented L ebanon
Valley five to gain their ths t league
victory, 27-25. Besides the scoring
prowe s of the Collegeville lad, that
RICH WOOD ADDRESSES
•
.
netted the locals 12 markers, Hy MiIl"Y" ON DISARMAMENT el' holding the capabilities of th e op--ponents' pivot man, Cal H eller, in
Bring/, Out Difference in Anglo Saxon check was a large fa ctor in th e
and French View. Stres. es DanGrizzly victory. Hy outscored hi s
lengthy Annville rival fl;om the field,
ger of Chem. Warfare
__
3-2.
A UTHORITY ON PEACE
The "Horse" Chasemen began the
--game with a new combination. CapRichard Wood a member of the lain Lodge, formerly playing at for executive commi'ttee of the Council ward position, went to guard pOSition,
for Prevention of War at Washington, replacing Eachus.
Sommel's took
D. C., and one of the special delegates Lodge's place at forward. With the
to confer with the Japanese Ambas- remainder of the team as previously
sador to the United States about presented, the combination appeared
Manchunia, addressed a join!. "Y" the best as yet presented thi s year by
meeting in Bomberger last Wednesday the Bears.
evening. The s peaker talked on DisThe Ul'sinusites dl'ew firSt. blood in
armament.
the feud when Miller made a field goal
Mr. Wood bl'ought out the difference I soon after the opening whistle. AnbLtween the Anglo-Saxon and the other field goal from the Bear forces
French points of view as one of the followed this before the Annville Colbig difficulties in coming to an agTee- legians found themselv~s and fought
ment on the question of disarmament, the Grizzly wal"l'iors on even tel'ms for
The former hold that disarmament is the rest of the thst half. Because the
the way to security and peace, while Ur inus charges did not make good
the latter maintain that guarantees their foul t.ries as well as did the Valof security must be given before dis- ley lads, the half ended with Lebanon
armament is possible.
leading by one point, 11-10_
The speaker stressed the difficulty
As the second half opened, th e
of defining armaments, bUl tated that visitors inaugurated an attack that
aeronautical and chemical warfare seemed to be a certain nemesis for the
is the most dangerous. The most im- Collegeville aggregation. When the
pOl'tant step is to see that the amount score attained the proportion of 20 to
of money pent on armaments is I e- 11, fa vOl'ing Lebanon and ten minutes
duced. It is not necessary that all the of the se<!ond period already past,
nations spend the same amount of things began to happen in quick order.
money, but it is important that the
Sommers' scol'ing of 2 tallies from
amount of money which Great Britain the field and 2 foul tries, added imspends on armaments next year is re- petus to his colleagues that resulted
duced by the ame amount as the in Ursinus taking the lead. A tally
money which the United States spends by the Grizzlies was counteracted by
next year.
a marker for Lebanon in the remainIn conclusion .Mr. Wood slated that ing
few minutes.
However the
the amount of money spent by the
(Continued on page 4)
world every year for armaments is
t:- - - between four and five billion dollars. CHAMPION 1931 GRIDDERS
If five per cent of this money were
invested at five per cent, the income
BANQUET AT PLYMOUTH C. C.
--ridwould be sufficient to maintain the
work of the League of Nations and
The 1931 Champion Grizzly G
del'S were feted at a banquet held at
the Wodd Court. u
the Plymouth County Club last FriFA VORABLE RESPONSE IN
ALUMNI FINANCIAL DRIVE
The Committee of Alumni Representatives on the Board of Directors,
sponsoring the Alumni Appeal, reports steady progress made during the
past week. The zone organization is
practically complete, and is rapidly
being set in motion. The list of class
representatives is likewise being
brought up to full strength. Evel'y
effort is now being put forth to secure
as great a response as possible by
Founders' Day, February 25.
Subscriptions have been coming in
with l'egulal'ity, in response, largely,
to the g'eneral letter sent to all alumni
and fOI'mer students at the beginning
of the month. The total amount received to date is close to $4,500. The
lal'gest subscription l'eceived so far is
one of $500 from a former student
who spent but one year at Ul'sinus.
While gifts of this size are natul'ally
gTeatly appreciated, the Committee
welcomes SUbSCl'iptions of any amount
whatsoever. No one is being asked
to subscribe beyond his financial
capacity. The Committee is pal·ticularly anxious, however, ,that eve1yone
join in this alumni effort, regardless
of the size of the subscription.
The Clasg of 1931 is making its
contl'ibution in the form of a class
(Continued on page 4)

----u----,;
JACOB A. BUCKWALTER DIES
Fot'mer students connected with the
"Weekly" will be grieved to hear of
the sudden death of Jacob A. Buckwalter, linotype operator. "Jake," as
he was known to all at the "Independent" office, was sick less than a week
and died Saturday evening, January
9. His good nature and fl'iendly help
will be sadly missed.

s econ~

day evening. Dr. "Whitey" Price '05,
a football player of note in his college
day, sponsored the affair. "Jing"
Johnson '16, graduate managel' of
athletics, introduced the college physician who acted as toastmaster.
Short, appropriate speeches were
made by: Head Coach, "Jack" McAvoy; "Horse" Chase, line coach;
Harry Stuhldrehrer, one of the Four
Horsemen of Notre Dame and now
mentor at Villanova; "Lou" Young,
forma' Penn coach; "Don" Evans '15,
representing the Athletic Association,
"Hy" Miller, captain of the successful
1931 team, and Alvin "Swede" Paul,
captain-elect for next season.
Dr. G. L. Omwake, president of the
college, presented gold footballs to
the following letter men: Bennet,
Breisch, Deibler, Eachus, Hensch~l,
Herron, Isett, Julo, Levin, Lodge, H,
A. Miller, Lawrence, Pal'unak, Paul,
Seiple, Scidca, Shuman, Simmel's,
Smeigh, Soedel', Sommers, Tropp,
Thl'oughgood, Livingood, mgl.'; Cover!.,
mgd. Seven of these men are seniors: Herron, Julo, H. A. Miller,
SciI;ca,
Simmers,
Soeder
and
Thoroughgood.
Dr. P1'ice sponsored the banquet;
patrons were former athletes of Ursinus and friends of the college.

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, January 18
Men's Debate with Penn, Bomberger, 8.15 p. m.
Tuesday, January 19
Basketball, Villanova, home.
Frosh Basketball, Villanova Frosh,
home.
Wednesdap, January 20
Joint "Y" meeting, Bomberger, G.4fi
p. m.
Thursday, January 21
Examinations begin, 9.00 u. Ill.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Inu Weekly

necessary, but poss ible and, realizing that t.he difficulties facing it al'e often
over stressed, has published a statement setling forth some reasons for thei r
optimi stic outlook. Our brief dbcuss ion that follows is based larg Iy upon
lid s pUblication,
I'lIhlisIH~ (\ weekly at Urs il1l1s COllege. Collegeville, Po , during the college year ,
The fact of economic necessit.y points to a liklehood of the success of t.he
BOARD OF MANAGERS
conference. There is an incl'ea ing need among nati ons for the reducing of
(. L. OMWAKtt, Presicleut
E. EARL~ S'rrnITz, Secretary
govel'llment expenses. The pEople long burdened by armam ents are finaily
J. II. ilH.OW UA 'K
IIOM RR SMITH
CALVIN D. YOST d manding relief and, in Europ , have so stro ngl y expressed themselves that it
SCOT'I' Y . CO\'F.H'I'
LOIS W. 8TRI Kr,J': R
is consid l'ed a forcgone conclusion that the confer en ce must end in some disAd !sory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST
armament. Another factor, is the influ ence of small neutral states which
THE STAFF
influence lately has been great and, a s always, i in favol' of disarmament.
Editor-In-Chief
E. EARl.F. TIUITZ, '32 Then, too, besides the economic n ecessit.y ther e is the political necessityAssociate Editors
that of satisfyi ng the demands of the German Nationalists. Though their
NN 1\1. BRADY, '33
Rn·;I.tNE B. OMWAKE . '33
J. B. P 1. 1\1, '33 demands for equality are not likely to be met, there must be some beginning
A. C. ALSPACH, '33
E. II . MTT,r.F.R, '33
made toward reduction.
Special Feature Writers
The terrible consequences which will probably follow, if this conference
J. J. HERRON, '32
C. . I,I\'YNGO D, '32
fa ils, make it seem that it must s ucceed. If it fails this time anot.her op11 1·; r.hN L. Y A SCIVI~ R, '33
N. R. ROBRRTS, '33
pCl'tunity fol' bringing about reduction of arms will not come for at least.
11. n . POTE, '33
a g-eneration. In that time, if present co ndition , continu e there will unAlumni Ed itor - MARY E. RF;TORR, '32
doubtedly be war. Th e fear of failure and its consequences are causi ng the
ports Editors - KRRl\IfT B. MOHN, '33
Ru'rll 1\1. Ron!, ' ,34
le-ade::1's concern ed to make every effort for its uccess. If it is to succeed "old
R.eporters
policies and traditions" must be sacrifi ced, but if the gains and world proBEATRICF. C. LJo:SSER, '32
REBECCA E. ROl\IBERGER, '31
MARIO
L. lIAGIiMAN, '34
gress t.hat a success will bring ca n be visioned by the people today, that. sacriVIOLHT M. \ VIN'J'ERsn.;J':N, '34
H\'F.;y.\,
E. VIRGI , '34
l\lIRTA ( E. l\lcF,\OOI<:N, '31
fice wi ll be made. Thus, in clo ing it may be said that, though there are
RUTH A. lIAINI\S, '31
D. L.
REGORV, '34
many difficulties in the way of disarmament the chances of these being over]1. E. HOliCK, '3~
II. AI.BRIGHT, '34
come appeal' fairly bright and that it finally . eems that a crying n eed of the
Business
world is likely to be answered at Geneva,
E. E. S. '32
Advertising Manager
. ]. PARIO>;R MASSF.\', '32
Circulation Manager
. JACOB R. WF,AVF,R,
Terms: f,r.so Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents

'32

Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States
and of the National Coll ege Press Association.
MONDAY, JA TUA RY 18, 1932
EDITOR OF TIllS ISSUE ...................... EUGENE H . MILLER

1tiHtorial illommrnt
CO. ('ERNING THI

I . UE

The Weekly this week in news articles, editorials and oth rwise ha s
tried to emphasize a prescnt, out ta nd ing world problem, that of disarmament and the general question of peace. This topic, about which th ere is a
great deal of CUl'l'ent comment, is being stressed throughout the college
world. The movement originated and received its impetus at the Student
Volunteer Conierence held in Buffalo during the Christmas holidays. Thi s
convention which was attended by eight Ursinus stud ents is discussed mOI'e
in detail elsewherc in this issue. Let it. suffice to say that this publication is
glad to have the opportunity of joining ot.her college organizations in what
we beli eve to be a concelted effort to impress upon the mind of the stud ent
not. only the religious and moral t'ight of peace itself, but the necessity of
facing the situation at once.
E. E. S. '32

'"

'"

*

'"

'"

"WHATSOE ER THINGS ARE TRUE-"

It was pel'haps mel'ely a gesture that a committee of the Student Volunteer Movement, repl'esenting a convention in Buffalo of six hundred universities and colleges, made in a sk ing President Hoover to appoint a student
on the United States Delegation to the coming World Disarmament Confel'ence at Geneva. But we strongly approve this action , believing that the
Yout.h of the land, potential soldiers, s hould have a voicel in pr servi ng their
status as permanent civilians.
The youn g men of the world were betrayed by their eld€1's in 1914. Their
dreams and ideals were then rudely ~hatt.el' d. Th ey were forcihly taken
from the shelter ed, artificial atmosphere of t.heir sc holastic halls to face the
st.ark rcality of a cheerles , drab slaughter. Their school masters, with
glowing words and g lam orous phrases had pictured the glories of war, the
xhilaration of battle, and the nobility of patriot.ism. These erstwhile students found no adventurf' and no glamour; they met di s illusion and death.
From their clean and ordered life they were mel'cilessly plunged into chaos:
" A trench half full of foul water; rotting corpses in the field before it or half
buried in the ground underfoot; m en, impaled on bayonets, bleeding to death;
nlen, torn by shells, crying out in agony; men, with gas seared lungs, gaspillg for brcath; bullets whining low and shells shrieking high overhead; and
overall a stench of powder and gas and putrefying human flesh."
Of far mOl'e last.i ng significance to the flower of our Youth were their
sr.attered ideal, t.heir resul t ant mental anguish, their unrealized ambitions
and their moral degradation-i nevit.able companions of armed conflict.
In 1932, as in 1914, we college students sense no immediate cause for
alarm. But from the expenence of the past let us learn wisdom for the present. Let us not follow blindly the tenets of our elders and the dictates of
our mast.ers. Let us strive to promote peace by an intelligent investigation
of probl ems and by a definite understanding of the reality and of the futility
of war.
What opportunity hav we to express our opinion on Disarmament?
How can we help t.o realize our dream of World Peace? While we may not
be official delegates to Intemational Conferences, we can foster correct
thinking by unbiased investigation and the development of a true sense of
valu s. As a concrete example of how we may exert some influence on
world thought, let us take a unit of college life-the class room. In our class
work, in the s tudy of wars, we mus t see farther than the mere statement of
causes, description of battles and outcomes. We must analyze the causes. We
must seek "who" caused th e war, we must ask "what" brought about the war.
Then we must endeavor to reorganize and readjust economic and political
conditions so that wars hall cease. We mus t realize that the greatest
crimes, wars included, are the re ults of indifference, ignorance or stupidity.
As in the class room, so in every other unit of social relationships, what
we believe intelligently- that we can preach effectively.
E. H. M., '33

E G.

L B REVIEW

THEME OF

HO OR. V A REL LIND A Y
The regular meeting of the English
Club was held at. Lynnewood Hall
Monday eveni ng, January 11. Three
books were discussed. "LaSalle" was
reviewed by Alice Smith '33. Gladys
Urich '33 gave a report on "Princess
Eugenie, Empre s of the French."
The book, "Princess Rabelaissian"
was discu sed by Margaret Miller '32,
The meeting was conducted as a
memorial to Vach el Lindsay, an
Am erican poet. Gladys Stenger '32
read a short paper, reviewing the life
and works of Mr. Lindsay.
She
brought out the imp ortant events in
the poet' life and devoted a few
minutes to commenting on the quality
and type of his work.
Dr. Hom er Smith, sponsor of the
club, added comments on the new
books which are to be bought and on
the books reviewed during the evening.
The next meeting will be held at
South Hall, February 8.

----u---~1

EN V A R. ITY DEBATERS
CHOSEN IN "TRY-OUT" MON.

L T. REL.
I

L B MEETING

I

"<uqv lIn?lr.prttilrttt"
PRINT SHOP
Is fully equipped to do att.1·active COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=haod Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
A LL KINDS OF SEA FOODS

Meals at all Hours
SPECIA L U RSINUS PLATTERS

Members of the International Rela tions lub met at Shreiner Hall on
TOB CO. PE IALS
Tu esday evening, Januar y 12, to <liscuss Di sarmament.
igarettes-15 cents a pack
linton Bigelow '33 gave a report
5 cent cigars-6 for a quart.er
on the book, "That Next War" by K.
A. Bratt. Ruth Chrisman '32, who
10 cent cigal's-3 fol' a quarter
attended the meeting of the Foreign
Policy Association lt eld in Philadelphi a January 9, reported on the DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
peeches of Sir Norman Angell and
DENTIST
Joseph T. Cashwan. The s ubject at
this m eeting was, "Problems of the P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Ph(1ne 141
Di armament Conference."
Both Mr. Bigelow and Miss ChrisX-RAY
EXODONTIA
man gave full reports and were
questioned by the club m embers on
NO JOB TOO BIG
many points. The possibilities of a
World Federation, a s suggested in
the book by Bratt were di scussed at.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
length,
DR. RO ENBERG OF JEFF.
ADDRESSES BIOLOGY CL B

J. FRANK BOYER

The Biology Club, continuing its
policy of bringing celebrated men to PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
the campus to lecture on s ubjects of
NORRISTOWN
timely interest, played the part of
host to a number of students, faculty,
and friends on Thursday evening
when Dr. Rosenberger talked on the D. H. BARTMAN
topic of Malarial diseases.
Dry Goods and Groceries
Dr. Rosenberger is connected with
Newspapers and Magazines
the faculty of Jefferson Medical ColArrow Collars
lege and has a world wide reputation
fol' his work in the fields of Bacteriology and preventative medicine. He
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
is an experienced lecturer in both of
these fields and his address was both
12 East Main Street
inter€ t.ing and educational.
NORRISTOWN. PA_
Beginning with the difficulties encountered in the diagnosing of maStudents' Supplies
laria diseases he showed by means of
diagrams and slides the various stages through which the disease passes
J. L. BECHTEL
in the life cycle of the malarial parasites. He explained that this disease
Funeral Director
is most COmmon in the tropics but
that it is quite possible for it to be
Collegeville, Pa.
found in all parts of the world. It is 348 Main St.
transmitted through the bites of certain mosquitoes but is often carried
from one section to another by tour- ARCADIA RESTAURANT
ists. After the doctor had finished
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
his talk he obliged the club by anFor Good Things to Eat
swering several questions which hi
lecture had suggested.
Try Our 50 Cent Special Lunche-l
The Biology Club appreciates the
attendence of students at these lectures. The next speaker that has
I. F. HATFIELD
consented to address this group is Dr.
Watchmaker
Pearson, Dean of Hahneman Medical College, and the club extends an
8 Glenwood Avenue
invitation to everyone to come to
Collegeville, Pa.
hear him.

Ten men, members of the Webstel'
Forensic Club, competed for places on
the two val' ity d<'bating tEams, in a
contest held Monday evening, January 11, in Room 7 Bomberger Hall.
The question for debate was: "Resolved, that capitalism as a system of
economic organization is unsound in
principle."
Several weeks ago the contestants
were divided into affirmative and negative sides by dl'awing lots.
Each
debater was instructed to prepare a
speech not longer than six minutes
which would prove one point on the
side he was defending. No rebuttals
were to be given.
Last Monday night, Aram Parunak,
'33, Alfred Alspach '33, Albert Scirica
'32, Bernard Zamostein '34
and
Dwight Gregory '34 upheld the affirmative side ; while Floyd Heller '33,
.James Palm '33. .J esse Heiges '35,
Ober Hess '33 and Irvin Sutin '34 supported the negative.
The judges, Professors: Carter,
Willauer, Bone, Boswell and Whitmer
selected six men who would form the
basis fOl' the two debating teams.
The men chosen were: Alfred Alspach
'33, Jesse Heiges '35, Ober Hess '33,
Aram Parunak '33, Albert Scirica '32
and Bernard Zamostein '33.
This choice is by no means permaent for all debates; every member of
the club who took part in the "tryouts" will probably speak in at least
----1;--one intercollegiate contest.
Pl·of.
ALUMNI ~OTES
ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
Carter, coach of debating, has not as
'"
*
*
PEACE, DISARl\1A}IE~'l' A~D GE~EVA
yet decided on the division of the
'I8-William H. Brown attended the
902 Che tnut St., Phila., Pa.
Little, we feel, hould have to be aid concerning the need of the reduc- first six men into affirmative and Pittsburgh meeting of the: Pennsylnegative
teams.
vania
State
Education
Association
Official Photographers for
tion of arms the world over. It is genel'ally accepted, and experience has
----1·---held D€cember 28-30 as a repl'esentathe RU BY
proved, that war between nations, besides being immeasureably costly in life,
tive of t.he teachers of Delaware _ _ _ __
morals and money, has sh own it elf u sel€ss in effecting a permanent settle- URSI~US ROOTER DROP
ment of di sputes. Th e adequate security of a nation by means of arms is,
GA:\1E TO PEN~ 3-0 County. Mr. Brown is Supervising
IRVIN B. GRUBB
Principal of Schools
at
Clifton
evidently, to have bigger and better fOI'ces than any other nation. The hopeThe Ursinus Soccerites 'lost their Heights in Delaware County.
less ness of l'eaching peace by this mean s is clear; history has shown that a
Manufacturer of and Dealer In
'29-Th e engagement of Miss Marie
cont.inued incr(;asing of armaments will lead inevitably to war-and war today first post-season game to a combinais a t l'1'ible ngine. 'rherefore educated and right thinking people realizing tion of University of Pt:nn's freshman, Markley '29 to Mr. Elwood N. Scott Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
the ignorance of unnecessary armaments are looking hopefully forward to juniol' Varsity and Varsity teams by has been announced. Miss Markley is Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
a score of 3 to O.
Although coach teaching in the Conshohocken High R. F. D. No.2
t.he corning disarmament conference at. Geneva.
Schwenksville, Pa.
On Febl'uary the second, thi Swiss city will be the scene of gl'eat inter- Reddington's squad is greatly handi- School. Mr. Scott is instructor in
national arbitration-the first general World Disarmament Conference. The capped, because of basketball taking instrumental music at WilkinsbUl'g
Dinners
eyes of the whole civilized world will be turned upon t.he leaders of fifty na- away many expel'ienced players, the High School near Pittsburg.
and
Ex-'22 George Elmer Brown is a
t.ions including the United States, who will gather together in a sincere at- team never-the-less put up a great
member of the State Legislature of
tempt to bring about a gl'nel'al reduction of arms. Involving as it does so stand against their uperiol' foe.
Banquets
Massey, the Ursinus captain, did a the state of Washington, being the
many nations and their foreign and domestic policies, as well as the critical
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
time at which it is being held, the importance of the conference can hardly nice piece of work in defending the youngest member of that body. After
"At the Beauty Spot"
be over estimated. Among other things, it gives the nations of the world an goal. The entire Ursinus defense leaving Ursinus, Mr. Brown graduatSchwenksville, Pa.
opportunity to back up with more than mere words the stand they took in the worked beautifully and succeeded in ed from Princeton IUniversity with
Kellog pact. It will also present an opportunity for the nations to make good breakin~ up many of Penn's scoring the class of '22. He then attended _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Harvard Law School two years and
the understanding given Germany when she was disarmed by the Versailles possibilities,
BE A .' EWSPAPER
later received the degree of Bachelor
t.reaty. All in all much of the character of the countries involved should
CORRESPO. DE, T
'27-Ruth K. Kuder is Librarian in of Laws at George Washington Unibe revealed, not. to mention that t.he eau!';e of peace will be greatly affected
All)' l"l .. lIlIc(·ot p.. r on mRY taro moathe Boys' High School at Lancaster, versity, Washington, D. C.
Since ('Y c-urrt"IUlndloJ; tur nc\\', Jll1per ; all
by the outcome of this event.
graduation Mr. Brown has been or I,ar(' tlnll'; .. pl'rll'Dt" oooeee Rr1;
We hear so often and so much of the difficulties that face the Geneva Penna.
no (untu 101(; ~ .. nd ror fno booklet;
Ex-'32--Miss I abel R. Hogeland practicing law in Spokane, Washing- "'II bow. lIt'u('ock, Itoom 6i., Daa
Conference that :.m optimistic viewpoint touching upon the possibilities of its
Dldl('.,
Dutral".
• Y.
ex-'32
was
married
to
1\11'.
Lloyd
Conton,
which
district
he
represents
in
success, is exceedingly welcome. The Policy Committee of the National Counthe state legislature.
cil for Prevention of War feeling that the conference success is not only ard on December 24.

J
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PROUD OF OUR WORK

ijT' HE

stonesetters
have been
at work during the
past week building
up the cupola that
is to adorn the new
Science
Building,
A
the graceful
outlines of this
super structure appear,
the
real
bea uty
of
this
building
becomes
more and more evid nt. The architects must be given
credit for having
incorporated in the
design those essentials which satisfy
the aesthetic requirements of our
type of institution, It would have
been easy to have planned the ordinary box-like structure too often seen
on college campuses in laboratory
buildings. In an engineel'ing institution wh ere utilitarian considerations dominate, this might be permissible, but certainly not in a liberal arts college where the highest
aspirations of the human soul figure
in the objectives of education, and
whel'e the sciences are to be pursued
not so much as ends in themselves a s
contributor to the eternal truthministeri ng handmaidens of religion
itself.
In the texture of the stone walls,
the outline of the structure as a
whole, the strength symbolized in the
bturdy columns which gl'ace the entl'ance, and in the ornament which
sUl'mounts them and which is now
beginning to 100m above th e tree
tops, we have something more than a
mere matelial thing. To every sensitive nature it speaks a spiritual message. Who can calculate the influence which this latest addition to the
group of buildings on the Ursinus
campus will have upon the generations of students in the years to
come?
When r was a student in Ursinus
the cUl'l'iculum carried a COUl'se of
study in aesthetics and r shall ever
be indebted to the enlightening and
uplifting influence of George Santayana's book-uThe Sense of Beauty"
as expounded by Professor Raymond
Dodge. This subject should find
its way back into our curriculum of
today. But more powerful in influence toward generating in the souls
of youth an appreciation of the beautiful than courses of study are their
academic surroundings if these be the
embodiment of genuine beauty. A
college is more than justified therefore when it engages in the erection
of a building, the laying out of
grounds, the planting of a tree or
shrub, if it will make sure even at a
considerable expenditure of mo T¥!y ,
to establish in them a teaching faetor, which although silent, will communicate refinement and good taste,
Even a dull nature will at length respond to such influences.
Let parents and schoolmasters who
plan the education of boys and girls
take account of these considerations,
The claims of Ursinus College with
respect to beautiful buildings and
grounds represent no hollow boast
Lut a vastly important element in the
many advantages presented for building the highest and best type of manhOod and womanhood.
G. L. O.
----u--REV. BUTOFSKY SPEAKS ON

W

The 1931 Ruby was pl'ocl nlm ed a worl'
of art and secured for u s the cont l'uet for
the 1!!3:l editio n ,
\ Ve invite additiona l oppotluniti s for
OI'illttng sel' vlce,

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE

The Best of Service
324 Main Street
Phone 125-R-3

OLLEGEVILLE, PA.

and COURTESY

The Kutztown Publi hing Co" Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
It'fEltS

In Norristown Its
FAMO

FREY" FORKER·
HATS FOR MEN
We t Main at 142

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks
1\11\111 nnd Rartlnd oes
treets
NOltRI " rOWN, J'A.

Phone 881W

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage

S "C I

"n

CAMERAS and F ILMS

The Bakery

FORD

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, P A.
Six Professors, t hree Instructors, an
annual J.ecturer a nd a L ibrarian.
JI1 aelclition to the required work in six
Departments, courses are offered in Soc~al
Christianity, Hural 'hurch Problems, 11lstOI'Y Hnel 'l'heol'Y of Missions, History o\nd
COlnpa l'utivc
Study
of Religious and
'hure]l l\ t usir
I telluir~lI and el ee'tive rou l'ses l eading to
degree of B, D,
Rooms and boaru in n ew dOl'm itory a nd
l'el",Nol'Y at moderate rates,
For fUlthel' information. aduress

SODA FOUNTAIN

F. L. HOOVER" SONS

Cigars and Cigarettes

(I ncorpol'ated)
llell Pllone SHU

Contractors and Builders

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
3% Paid on Savings Deposi ts
3 VI % on Certificate of Deposit

To be expcr t means to do the
work in hand the very best it
can be done, We are jealous of
the expert reputation we havc
establi shed in our lin e of bu iness, Printed things from the
Sig'n of the [vy Leaf al'C always well dressed.
May we
help you?

President George W. Richards

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

11 ltlltlJIl G railer

Good Printing

Oeo. H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
nell, IJo mlJnrtl OJ·).I
KeY8tone, .M aln

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main St.,
Phone 2801

Norr i ~ town,

Pa.

SPAGHE'lvrr
Coo),ed in th e Real Italian Way

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

CHARLES

J.

FRANKS

Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.
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PEACE AT BROTHERHOOD
The first meetihg of the Brotherhood of St. Paul for the current year
was held last Tuesday evening in the
Hendrick's Memorial Bujlding.
Rev. Butkofsky, pastor of the Refonned Church of Ascension of Norristown, delivered a forceful message
on the possibility of a warless world.
He expressed the opinion that peace
is possible regardless of all the inherent weaknesses of human nature.
A discussion by Dr. Lentz, Dr. Tower,
and Prof. Sheeder followed the address.,

----u---People We Hate!
Those that always coach basketball games from the balcony.

.....
· ... .

Those that sing in the showers at
6.30 A. M.
Those that play "penny ante" and
pay next week sometime.

·. ...

Those tbat could make the
but it's too much trouble.

·. ...

team,

Thole that study for Mid-years.
Thole that don't study

Yean.

• • • • •

for

play safe by
sticking to LUCKIES

II

OH, WHAT A GAL IS MARY.

GAFF f.'ROM THE GRIZZLY

Mid-

The Weekly editors that cut all my
aOQd .tuW, and Jet this go through.

7 ·(;0

She's one of the genuine beaulies
that even the camera cannotfloller.
Sorrow and prbfessional bad luck
followed her for years. Now she's
a hride ... the studios clamor for her
• .. the public loves her ... and tho
Hollywood lun isshining, Hernew
RADIO PICTURE Is "MEN OF
CHANCE" ... Here's to you, Mary
Astorl We're glad you smoko
LUCKIES and we're grateful for
that Itatement you gave us without " cent of payment.

"I can't afford to take chances with my voice. So I play
safe by sticking to LUCKIES-they're always kind to my
throat. And I'm doubly grateful foryour,improved Cello ...
phane wrapper which opens so easily with that clever
little tab."
~

"It·s

toasted'~

~Throat Protection -

against irritation - against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps that IIToasted" Flavor ~

!!!!!!

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 modem minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras and Walter Winchell, whose gossip
of today becomes the news 0/ tomorrow, etluy T~day, Thursday and Saturday fwening otler N. B. C. net,vorks.

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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from page 1)
lllclllorial. To t.he funds now in th
hUIHls of the class for thi
purpose
will b added all subscriptions made
by m mucl's of the class, and the total
amount. will be applied toward a
specific item in the beautification of
the West ampus as a memorial by
the class. !\lembers of this class, who
worked in the oVCl'crowding and congestioll of Bomuet'ger Hall, are n ot
only awal'e of t.h advanlage which
the new building is bring;ng to every
. tude nt, but a1' also appreciative of
the campus on which it stands, whose
beaut.ies they have seen increase
measurably 'in the pa t foul' years.
Since 1931 i wilhout. doubt the class
worst hit by the depression, their efforl is all the more commendable, and
sets an example which members of
other classes may well follow.
( ulltillu d

CO RTMEN DIVIDE HO OR.
(Continued from page 1)

Ut'sinus delegation l'etained its slim
margin through this fUl'ious era and
the spectators breathed easier a s the
whistle blew.
F.
U RSIN US
G.
P.
Diehl, f .............. 1
o 2
12
Sommers, f ........... :3
6
Millel', c ., ............ 3
o 6
Paul, g ............... 0
1
~
Lodge, g .......... ... . 1
2
2
2
Black, f ......... ..... 0
Breisch, c ............. 0
o
o
Eachus, g' .. ... ... ..... 0
o o
Golduct'g, g ........... 0
o
o
Total s ..............
LEBANON V LLEY
Slewart, f ............
Mar'son, f ............
Heller, c ..............
Lig-ht, g ..............
Focht, g . ....... ......
Sprankle, f ............
Leathen, f .. ..........
Orseno, [ ..............
Williams, g ..........
L. Light, ~
••••••••

0

8

G.
1
1
2
2
1
0
0
1

11
F.
1
1
5

27
P.
3
3
9

0

4
4

2
0

0
0

.0

0

0

0

•••

0
0

2
0
0

Totals .............. 8
25
9
Tim e halves-20 minutes. R eferee
- Barl'oot. Umpire-Abrams.

0

IWORLD

PEA E PROBLEM

DI-

44-26

• • ED AT BUFFALO

o

The Ursinus women's baskelball
leam inaugurated its season with a
44-26 victory over the Phoenixville
independents in a practice game. Th
Ursinus lassies showed exceptional
form with accurate shooting, s nappy
passi ng, good guardin g, and all
around fast playing. Billie Strickler
was the high scorer of the venin g,
coring 20 of her teams 44 points.

(Conlillueu [rom )In.ge 1)

TICE
~

0

RT GAME
BY

-ED

V.

fenseless nation with about one half
of the go ld of the world and With
vast natural resource. would not soon
fall the prey of an armed power. Let
European nations show their sincerity by real reduction in armament
using the money thus t'elea ed to aid
theil' economic recovery and to pay
t heir debts.

in th e U. S. a nd anada against war
and in favor of laking a definite step
toward disarmam ent at the com ing
conference.
Optimi sm now prevailed. A pageant, "Release," wl'itten especiall y fOl'
the convention and the auditorium in
which it was staged, and a short play,
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
"Ba Thane," did much to enli t the
TEA BALLS
wholehearted support of the delegates to the cause of hri t, mi s ions,
L DIVIO AL
ERVI E
and world problems in general.
"1!.very UI) a Treat"
The quality of the speakers and
leader , the round-table discussion ,
personal conferences with the speakers and leaders, and the cientifi c apL. H. PARKE COMPANY
proach and rcasoning thro ughout the
' ofTee -Teas-. pice
sessions have instilled in the Ursinus
delegates an enthu siasm which is not Canned Goods-Flavoring Extract.
a " Rah! Rah!" spi ri t nor a bubble of PHIL DELPHIA
PITT BURGH
se ntimentality, as some people are
to ca ll it, but rather an cnlhu iasm
wholesomely contagious and scienli COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
fically ound.
TO HIRE
----1---GRIZZLY GRAPPLER YIELD TO In truction
• pecial Party Rates

Ur inus
Position
Phoenixville
Strickl l'
l't. forward
Murtha
Frances
It. forward
Kopp
Swartz
center
Faddis
W heatley
side center
Biddinger
Urich
l't. guard
D. Detwiler
Phaler
It. guard
Squil'e
Substitutions-U. Grim for Stricklel" K ehs for Frances' Farrel for
Sw~rtz; Roth nberger for Wheatley;
Grove for Phaler; Isenberg
for
Grove.
Phoenixville-M. Detwi ler for Murtha; Faddis for Ropp; Schack for
Faddis; William s for Biddinger; Schrack for Squire.
Field Goals-U. Strickler, 9; Grim,
BROOKLY POLYTE H IN. T.
2; Frances, 6; K ehs , 1. Phoenixville
-Murtha, 2; Detwi ler, 1; K opp, 6;
(Contlllued from page 1)
Faddis, 1.
bI'ought
home when Kucin ka s, exFoul Goals-U. Strickler, 2; Grim,
1; Frances, 5; Phoenixville- fUl'tha, Wyoming Seminal'y star, conqu ered
Len Meyer of the home clan.
Al Alspach gained Ursinus' only
2; Ropp ,
fall when he tossed Roth in the 175
MID-YEAR EXAMINATIO='l
lb. class. Only 2.25 of the fir t period
CHEDULE - 1932
were required for the giant Lanca stl'ian to apply a half nel on and body
Thur day, Jan. 21
hold and show his opponent the rafter..
9 a. m.
1 p. m.
In the final match P eterson weakBioI. lA (M)
Chern. IB
en ed quickly and the veleran Sol
BioI. IB (W)
Chem. 3
Sheer accordingly to sed him after 50
Econ . IB
Econ. 11
seco nds of the second period. "Pete"
Educ. lA
Religion 5
uccumbcd t o a half nelson and body
Educ.3B
Span. 3
hold.
Latin 7
. ummarje.
Math. 13
Physics 1
Class
118 Suar~r, B. threw P ei ffer, U. halfPolitics 9
nelson and body hold. Time 3.30.
Pub. Spk. 3
126 Raphaelion, B. defeated Hess,
Friday, Jan 22
U. Time advantage 3.01.
9 a. m.
1 p. m.
135 Pithlaaddo, B. defeaLed
iUa,
BioI. 15
Chern. 7
U. Tim es advantage 3.01.
Comp. lA
French 3B
145 Paris, U. defeated Gabali , B.
Compo IE
Ger. lA
Time advantage of 4 minutes .
History
3
Econ. 13
155 Capt. Pel;Jlo , B. threw Capt.
Gel'. IB
Lit. IB
Robbins, U. with half-nel on and arm
Ger.3A
Math. 5
bar in 3.32.
Latin ~
Politics IC
165 Kucinska s, U. d feated Meyer,
Lil. 5
Psyc:h. IA
B. Time advantage 2.56.
.Math. 11
175 Alspach, U. threw Roth, B. with
Philos. 3
a half-nel son and body hold in 2.25 of
Politics lA
1st period.
.
Saturday, Jan. 23
Unlimited-Sheer, B. thl'ew Pet9 a . m.
erson, U. with half-nelson and body
Compo 3
Phy. Ed. 5
hold in 50 seconds of 2nd period.
Phy. Ed. 1
Math. 15
Referee-Harry Neislahn.
Phy. Ed. 3
---u---Monday, Jan. 25
FACULTY OPINION GIVE~
9 a. m.
1 p. m.
O~ WORLD PEACE QUE TION
BioI. 7
BioI. 3
(Continued f r om page 3)

stinctive feeling that almost any sacrifice should be made that would further the cause of peace.
Time has somewhat dulled the fine
edge of that feeling among the older
people, and the young folks who have
grown up since the war years never
had that strong revulsion against
war. We must build up again a sentiment for peace. We must all unite to
think about peace, to talk about peace
and to wOl'k for peace.
Profe or Sheeder
I have seen the seamy side of war,
and I hate it. It is vicious and inhuman. It is destructive of the best
in oivilization. Wal' has no place in
the modern world.
Since the leading powers of the
world have officially outlawed war as
a means of settling international conflicts, it is our duty as citizens of one
of the signatory nations to support
whatever efforts are directed toward
the end of promoting peace.
Disarmament, in my judgment, is a step
in that direction; hence I am for it.
No intelligent person expects the
coming Disarmament Conference to
accomplish the impossible, but if it
succeeds in getting the leading nations of the world to agree to reduce
lheir expenditures for armamentsthough it be ever so slight-the way
will be open for till further reducLions in the future.
When world
al'maments have reached the ilTeducjlJle minimum the threat of war will
be such a negligible quantity that
future generations will mat'vel at OUI'
stupidity in not getting rid of them
earlier.
Disarmament is the surest and
most practicable way to world peace.
Ur. Sturgis
The hope of the Christian Church
is univtl'sal peace based upon righteousness rather than force. Human
nature being what it is, it is now impossible to secure peace save thru
force. Reduction in armament rathel'
than 11 complete disarmament seems
to present the most oopeful solution
of the problem. As matters stand, it
is sheet· folly to believe that a de-

KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9 W. Main Street

NorristowD, Penna.
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School and College Athletic

GEORGE G. RO 'EN BERGER
Colonial Farm GRATEHFORD, PA.
i======-

!=-

Suits Pressed 30c
WE

ALL AND DELlYER
214 DERR
COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson
Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO

OUtfitt~;:3~!~~~~;:~tTeams
PH[LADELPHIA, PA_

FRIEL & JOHNSTON

:---u----

In a fast passing game at Philadelphia Thu rsday night, a LaSalle College five took advantage of an eat'ly
lead to defeat the Ur. inus representatives. Allhough the Bear quintet
(}utscored the home team in the second half, the lead obtained by the LaSalle boys in the first period helped
them considerably in the final reckoning.
Coach hase, in an aliempt to give
his first stl'ing men a rest, started the
Heal' econd team.
The starting
GI·jzzlies could not cope with fast ofEcon. 1A
fe nsive play of the opponents and Chern. 9
Greek 7
were r eplaced by th e first team after Econ. 5
French lA
History lA
(j minutes. La Salle was then leading
French
13
Math. 11A
9-0. The B a1' leam from then on
Religion lA
were really maslers of the situation, History lC
SOCial 1
but the 9 point handicap was too big Lit. 3A
lo overcome. The half ended with Lit. 9
Math. IE
Ursinus trailing in a 16-11 score.
A fighting Ul'sinus spirit bl'ought Math ID
the score nearer the foe's as the sec- Physics 5
ond half pl'ogl·essed. With 2 minutes Politics 3B
lo play, Ursinus led, 26-25. Starting P. ych. 1B
to tall with thi narrow margin, how- Religion 11
Tue day, Jan. 26
ever, proved futile . The fighting Irish
9 a. m.
1 p. m.
intercepted the ball to score a markel'
BioI. lC (M)
from the field; followed by another 2 BioI. 17
BioI. ID (W)
points, the home team insured them- Econ.3A
BioI. 11
selves of victory, the final score being Econ. 7
Educ.3A
Music 1
La Salle 29, Ursinus 26.
Tom Connelly with 6 tallies from Fl'ench 3A
lhe field and 1 from the foul line was Latin (Cic 1' 0)
high scorer for the vielor with 13 Latin lA
points. The scoring of the Bears was Lit. 11
more evenly distributed, Lodge, Paul, Math. lA
and Sommers have G. 6. and 5 points Math.lC
Phil. 1
l·espectively.
Phil. 7
Th score:
P. Religion 1B
URSINUS
G.
F.
o
Wedne day, Jan. 27
Mohn, l' .............. 0
o
5
9 a. m.
1. p. m.
Sommers, f ........... 2
1
Black, f . _.. _.... _.. _. 1
2 Compo IB
Chern. lA
o
3 Compo ID
Music 3
Deihl, f ... ... ........ 0
3
Music 5
BI'eisch, c ............ 0
o o Econ. 3B
Span. 1
MilleI', c ... ..... ..... . 2
o 4 Educ. 1 B
Goldberg-, g ... . .... ... 0
o French 9
Music 7
o
6 German 3B
Paul, g ............... 2
2
o History 9
Eachus, g ..... .. .. .... 0
o
Lodge, P; .•.. .. . •.• .•.. 3
o 6 History 11
Latin A
26 Latin IB
Totals ............. 10
6
LASALLE
G
F. P. Math. 3
2 Politics IB
Slapkowski, f ......... 1
o
3
Thursday, January 28
.J. Meehan, f .... . ..... 1
1
1 p. m.
1
9 a. m.
MCAndl'ews, f ......... 0
1
Chem. 5
7 Compo lC
'. Meehan, f .... .... .. 3
1
()
French 7
2 French IB
Mo icant, c' .•••••••••. 1
Gel'man 7
1 French 5
Bahr, g' •...........••. 0
1
GI'eek 1
13 Gel'man 11
Connolly, g ........... G
1
History IB
Greek 3
HistOl'y ID
29 Literature lA
Totals ............. 12
5
Literature 3B
Literature 15
Score by pel'ioc1s:
Math. 11
LaSalle ............ In
13-29 Phys. Ed. 5 ii
Phil. 5
Ursinus ........... . 11
15-26 Politics :3A
Phys. Ed. 3i
Referee - Glasscott.
Umpil'e- Religion 9
Politics 7
K(·ll~'.
Umpire-,F-umsey.
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LIMERICK, PA.
**~ Patrons en'ed in Trappe,
* oUegeville, and v;cinity
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Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir- ~ every Tue day. Thur day and
itual Life, Thorough Training.
~ . aturday. Palronage always ~
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
~ appreciated.
~
For Catalogue Address
Henry J_ Christman, D. D., Pre ident **************-**.x-**.x-*-r.-***-7.
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LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.
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CLARENCE L. METZ
=
I: PLUMBING AND KEATING =
••
••
West Airy Street
= NORRISTOWN, PA. =
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Ursinus College
Supply Store
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Yeagle & Poley

PENS AND PENNANTS
~ 0%
Off Marked Price

Quality Meats

STATIONERY-Reduced
URSINUS

Groceries, FruHs,
and Vegetables

COLLEGE

uses its

Fresh Fruit

Collegeville, Pat

,

and

Vegetables
from

.........................

§• J1LAristocrat
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CIlEAM PAIl E%.CZW!HaI
Suld 10

CUI\\'(:nient Carton!'!

•• Udightful Fancy Forms
Moore Brothers •= Crane, Colonial and Burdan
= Phila. Dairy~~~
Fruit and Produce
=
Products Co., Inc.
•

nod

hy nil

Boroogh Market

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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